O’SULLIVAN BEACH/LONSDALE
FOOTBALL CLUB
RECONCILIATION ROUND
REPORT

O’SULLIVAN BEACH/LONSDALE FOOTBALL CLUB
Vs
GREENACRES FOOTBALL CLUB

SATURDAY THE 5TH JUNE 2021
We acknowledge and pay our respects to the Kaurna
people, the traditional custodians whose ancestral lands we
gather on. We respect and value their past, present and
ongoing connection to the land and cultural beliefs.
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR
RECONCILIATION ROUND
ADELAIDE PRIMARY HEALTH NETWORK (APHN)
KIRSTEN CHARITY TRUST
HON KATRINE HILDYARD MEMBER FOR REYNELL
HON AMANDA RISHWORTH MEMBER OF KINGSTON
SONDER CARE
NEPORENDI ABORIGINAL FORUM INC
HEADSPACE ONKAPARINGA
DART FISH TV
DREAMLAND BEDDING NOARLUNGA
SA FERTILISERS
KENNARDS HIRE REYNELLA
SAMRI
SISSY CLINCH PHOTOGRAPHY
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The history of the O’Sullivan Beach/ Lonsdale Football Club

The O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale Football Club (OSBLFC) was established in 2002
due to a merger between the O’Sullivan Beach Lions (est. 1975) and the
Mawson/Lonsdale Bears (est. 1977). Both clubs have a rich history with 25
premiership flags between A grade, Reserves, under 18, under 16s and under
14s. Our club fields senior teams in A grade and reserves along with junior and
Women’s football teams. The OSBLFC offers younger people the opportunity
to get involved at the entry level of football. In 2017 the O’Sullivan beach
Lonsdale football club entered the Adelaide football league Div. 7 amateurs.

We are proud to say that OSBLFC has been providing ongoing support for
Southern Indigenous programs and projects in its local area such as the
Southern Nunga Tag event, Southern Deadly Fun run series and the annual
Reconciliation week events in the south for some years now. The OSBLFC has
always supported the Indigenous Community in developing social skills and
providing acceptance within as well as outside of the football club. Currently
30%-40% of the OSBLFC playing list identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander.
The OSBFC has a strong no tolerance level stance towards any form of racism,
gender identity preference and does not discriminate against and religious
beliefs or practices across all cultures.
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In January 2021, our players, officials and members came together and
workshopped our club Values and forged our Mission statement that allowed
the club to move forward as collective. During the workshop that was
facilitated by our senior coaches and committee, we broke up into five groups
and discussed what our club should look like and the values we should be
demonstrating as a club. The following values of the O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale
Football Club were created and agreed on.

From that workshop, the club identified that we needed to acknowledge our
first nations people not just within our club but in our community. We
commenced the planning for a Reconciliation round that would be held at the
O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale Football Club. Within a six month period we
consulted with our Indigenous and non-Indigenous members, Southern Elders
and community members. Momentum for a Reconciliation round was
growing.
The O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale Football Club is committed to ensure
Reconciliation is demonstrated and educated within the club and
acknowledges the following statement from Reconciliation SA:
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“At its core reconciliation is about building respectful relationships between
First Nations people and the wider Australian community to enable us to work
together to close the gaps, and to achieve a shared sense of fairness and
justice.
We cannot think of Australia as reconciled when some continue to experience
racism and when there continues to be such profound disparity between First
Nations people and the wider Australian community in terms of life expectancy,
education and employment, just to name a few”. (Reconciliation SA website).

The O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale football club culture tour
On the lead into Reconciliation week, the OSBLFC players took part in a culture
tour of Warriparinga wetlands. Tom Buzzacott led the 90-minute tour and
spoke about the unique site in the heart of Marion, known for its natural
beauty, outdoors recreation, native plants and animals as well as a place for
cultural and environmental education.
Warriparinga is significant for its Kaurna, European and environmental
features. The Kaurna Aboriginal words Warri Parri means “windy place by the
river”. (Special thanks to the city of Marion council).

OSBLFC tour of Warriparinga Wetlands
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Saturday the 5th of June- Reconciliation Round.
The opening ceremony brought both clubs and officials together on the oval
and were greeted to country by Karl Telfer. Karl is a senior man from the
Mullawirra meyunna - Dry forest people/family clan (Grandfathers line) which
is known today as the KAURNA NATION from the Adelaide region.
The Hon Katrine Hildyard member for Reynell and the Hon Kyam Maher
Shadow Minister for Aboriginal Affairs spoke of Reconciliation in our
community and identified the gaps that need to be addressed.

Karl Telfer greeting everyone to country

Hon Katrine Hildyard and Hon Kyam Maher

Players, officials and flag bearers lining up at the opening ceremony.
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Issac Hamman playing the Yidaki in the opening ceremony.

Sonder’s Elders Luncheon
Sonder care sponsored and provided the Elders and their families with a
luncheon on the day. Schania Czygan coordinated the lunch and made
kangaroo stew with rice, sticky date pudding, Quondong tarts and wattle seed
brownies. The luncheon was a great opportunity for families to catch up and
be part of Reconciliation in the South.
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Elder’s luncheon being prepared

Headspace
Headspace is the National Youth Mental Health Foundation providing early
intervention mental health services to 12-25 year olds. Headspace can help
young people with mental health, physical health (including sexual health)
alcohol and other drug services, and work and study support.
Special thanks to Liam Kilner, Yanni Camino-Ewen and Drew Kilner for making
themselves available on the day to support young people.
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Our Indigenous Guernsey and Medal designed by Doug Clinch Snr
Doug Clinch Snr is one of our life members of the OSBLFC and designed our
clubs Guernsey in 2016 and the Reconciliation medal. The Guernsey reflects
both clubs merging as one and becoming the O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale
Football Club, established in 2002 (OSBLSC).
The OSBLFC are proud to have the Adelaide Primary Health Network APHN as
the sponsor for our senior Guernsey’s for the next three years. The players
wore the Guernsey’s with pride on the day.

OSBLFC president Scott Davis presenting the framed Guernsey to Alex Stevens from APHN.
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Reconciliation medal
The Reconciliation medal was awarded to the best play for each side on the
day. The medal was presented by both captains to the opposition sides.
Congratulations to Tyson Smith from OSBLFC and Matthew Gibson from
Greenacres football club.

Reconciliation Medal designed by Doug Clinch Snr

Tyson Smith awarded best player for OSBLFC

And sponsored by Hon Katrine Hildyard.

Matthew Gibson awarded best player for Greenacres football club
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Dart Fish TV and the Adelaide Footy League
Adelaide Footy TV is the official TV channel for the 2021 Adelaide Footy League
season.
Weekly match footage Highlights from designated matches from each round
will be available ASAP following the scheduled date of each match.
Goals and Marks of the round will also be uploaded. Adelaide Footy League
(trading name of SA Amateur Football League Inc) is one of Australia’s largest
senior Australian Rules Football Leagues. The League, formed in 1901, has 67
clubs and over 100,000 registered players, officials and supporters. There are
over 150 games played every week of the minor round and 1000 official
Adelaide Footy League umpires ensuring a safe enjoyable game environment.
The League provides and promotes opportunities for individuals in
metropolitan Adelaide communities to participate in Australian Rules Football
in an accessible and safe environment.
The Adelaide Footy League headquarters is situated at Thebarton Oval. Around
52 games on average are played at Thebarton Oval per year.
The OBLFC were fortunate to have the Reconciliation round live streamed on
the day and it was streamed into Tracey Village in Darwin. On the day, 794
people live streamed the game and had around 400 people attend the game in
person.
The final result was Greenacres 15.18-108 Def OSBFC 9.9-63. A special thanks
goes to Tony Neill and his team for the pre match interviews and post-match
report. The opening ceremony and game can be seen by clinking on the link
below and the post-match report on the day can be viewed with the other link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x64ISRb7twc
https://dartfi.sh/R6KJQ wb7TF3
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Summary

The O’Sullivan Beach/Lonsdale Football Club Reconciliation Round for 2021
proved be a resounding success. The sponsors, players and community
members were united on that day to be able to hear, see, feel and contribute
towards ‘building respectful relationships between First Nations people and
the wider Australian community to enable us to work together to close the
gaps, and to achieve a shared sense of fairness and justice’ through a
grassroots football match that united all in common cause. We acknowledge
and say thanks to all who supported. The Reconciliation round for 2021 at
OSBLFC will be the building block to progress the event as a permanent feature
at the OSBLFC for the Reconciliation round.

Written By
Anthony Bernhardt
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